FS77430-WE
6’ Shock-Absorbing Welding Lanyard
w/ Double-Locking Snap Hooks

Features and Benefits
Welding-rated fall arrest lanyard with two snap hooks. Hook with shock pack connects to dorsal harness D-ring. Other end connects to anchor point. Elastic webbing. External D-ring allows for SRL attachment to convert to dual-purpose unit. Works independently allowing for proper component functionality.

Length
6 ft (1.83 m)

Weight
2.5 lbs (1.13 kg)

Weight Capacity
310 lbs (140.61 kg)

Attachment Point(s)
2 Snap hooks

Materials
1.75 in (44.45 mm) Polyester Core, Nomex cover
Polyester stitching
Shock absorber
Forged steel snap hooks:
3,600 lbs Gate-rated; Min breaking strength > 5,000 lbs

Applicable Standards
Meets OSHA 1926.502 - ANSI Z359.13 - ANSI A10.32